Khazana

£12.95

Chicken, Lamb tikka and king
prawn tikka cooked with
ground spices and saag in a
medium onion based sauce

Modhu Chicken

£8.95

Marinated strips of chicken
cooked in a honey and coconut
based creamy sauce, equivalent
to korma

Shezani

£11.95

Chicken or lamb grilled with
onions, green capiscums, juicy
vine tomatoes then slow
cooked in a thick tangy tomato
based sauce

Garlic Chilli
Chicken

£8.95

Chicken fillets dusted with
garlic and herbs cooked in a
chilli and onion based sauce

Chicken Tawa

£10.95

Char grilled strips of chicken
poignantly spiced in a home
made tomato based sauce
garnished with grated cheese

King Prawn
Delight

VEGETARIAN MAIN COURSES
£13.95

A delightfully creamy and
exotic dish prepared in a
caramelised onion and cheese
based sauce

Salmon Jalfrezi

£12.95

Marinated fillets of salmon
barbecued and cooked in a
medium spiced sauce with fresh
green chillies and peppers

Butter Chicken

£9.95

Juicy barbecued chicken cooked
in an exotic buttery sauce

Naga Chicken

£10.95

Barbecued chicken, cooked in a
spicy ‘naga’ (capsicum chinensis)
chilli chutney, with onions,
peppers and spring onions. Hot
yet packed full of flavour

Lamb Chilli Fry

£9.95

MAIN COURSE £5.95 | SIDE DISH £3.95
Mixed Vegetable Curry

Saag Paneer

Tarka Dhal

Aloo Gobi

A selection of fresh vegetables
in a medium sauce
Our own blend of lentils
tempered with onions and garlic

Mushroom Bhaji

Mushrooms stir fried
light spices and onions

with

Saag Bhaji

Fresh spinach cooked with
green herbs and garlic

Bombay Aloo

Spicy potatoes
green herbs

with

fresh

Saag Aloo

Fresh spinach and potatoes
cooked with herbs and spices

Lamb tikka stir fried with fresh
green chillies, spring onions
and peppers

Indian cheese cooked with
spinach and cumin seeds
Fresh potato and cauliflower
cooked with herbs and spices

Bhindi Bhaji

Fresh okra (ladies fingers) stir
fried with onions and ground
spices

TO CLAIM YOUR DISCOUNT CARD
PLEASE REGISTER ONLINE AT:

TAKEAWAY MENU

WWW.BLUEGARLIC.CO.UK

Chana Masala

Tantalising chick peas cooked
with chopped onion, tomato
and ground spices

Cauliflower Bhaji

Cauliflower cooked with herbs
and spices

15% DISCOUNT ON COLLECTION
FOR ORDERS OVER £15

ONCE YOU HAVE REGISTERED ONLINE, YOU
WILL THEN BE PRESENTED WITH A UNIQUE
ONLINE CODE, PLEASE ENTER THIS BELOW AND
PRESENT AT THE BLUE GARLIC RESTAURANT TO
RECEIVE YOUR DISCOUNT CARD.

RICE
Pilau Rice

£2.75

Boiled Rice

£2.50

Basmati rice

Special Pilau Rice £3.25

Rice cooked with eggs, peas,
nuts and sultanas

Egg Fried Rice

£3.25

Stir fried mushrooms, onion
and basmati rice

Onion Fried Rice

£3.25

Coconut Rice

Keema Rice

£3.50

Pearl white rice

Mushroom Rice

£3.25
£3.25

Grated coconut tossed with
basmati rice

Basmati rice fried with eggs

Basmati rice fried with onions

Basmati rice fried with minced
meat

BREAD
Plain Naan
Garlic Naan
Peshwari Naan
Keema Naan
Garlic & Keema
Naan

£2.50
£2.95
£2.95
£3.50

Paratha
Stuffed Paratha
Chappatti

£2.95
£3.50
£2.25

£3.50

SUNDRIES
Popadoms Spicy or plain

Pickles (per person)
Raita
Chips

PLEASE WRITE YOUR ONLINE CODE HERE:

DETACH HERE

CHEF’S SPECIALS

£0.70
£0.60
£1.50
£2.50

TERMS AND CONDITIONS:

Visit Blue Garlic for
the Sunday Set menu

Wednesday Night
Banquet

•

20% off takeaways on orders over £15
(collection only)

£12.95 (Adults)
£8.95 (Children)

£12.95 (Adults)
£7.95 (Children)

•

15% off dining in food portion of the bill
Excluding drinks

•

Maximum discount per transaction/visit £30

•

Dining in offer on a la carte menu only

•

Excludes buffet menu, banquet menu, set menu

•

Not to be used in conjunction with any other offer
or special event.

•

Valid for 2 months from issue date

Blue Garlic
20 Station Road (opposite Tesco),
Tidworth, Wiltshire, SP9 7NR
T: 01980 846 547
www.BlueGarlic.co.uk

EXCLUSIVE OFFER

STARTERS
Mixed Starter

(for two persons)

£11.95					

Mixed selection consisting of
onion bhaji, vegetable samosa,
sheek kebab & chicken tikka

VALID UNTIL 31ST OCTOBER 2018

Sizzling Duck

£5.95

£3.50

Sliced onions, mixed with eggs
and flour, deep fried in oil

Marinated with red wine and
fresh herbs, served on a hot
sizzler

Samosa

£3.95

Salmon Tikka

King Prawn Puri

£5.95

Tikka

£3.95

King prawns cooked in a medium
spiced sauce served on a puri
bread

20%OFF

£3.95

Spring chicken marinated in
traditional spices and grilled
in the tandoor

Onion Bhaji

Pastries filled with meat or
vegetables

*

Tandoori Chicken

MAIN COURSES - TRADITIONAL FAVOURITES

Chicken or lamb marinated and
char grilled in the tandoor

Sheek Kebab

£4.25

Finely minced lamb mixed
with various herbs and spices
skewered and grilled in the
tandoor

£5.95

Delicately spiced then grilled,
served with a corriander dip

Chicken Chat Puri £4.95

Chicken cooked in a medium
spiced sauce served on a puri
bread

Aloo Chat Puri

£4.95

Potatoes cooked in a medium
spiced sauce served on a puri
bread
Did you know?
We only use the freshest
ingredients and your meal is
made fresh on every order.

Chicken or Lamb
Tikka Masala

£8.95

Grilled in the tandoor and
delicately prepared with a mild
and creamy masala sauce

Tandoori King
Prawn Masala

£12.95

King prawns marinated and
barbecued then cooked in
masala sauce

Chicken or Lamb
Balti

£9.95

Cooked with fresh garlic, ginger
and tumeric and served with
plain naan bread

Chicken or Lamb
Karai

£8.50

Chicken or Lamb
Jalfrezi

8.50

Cooked with tomatoes, peppers
and onions in a cast iron wok to
produce a rich spicy sauce

Cooked with peppers and
green chilies in a spicy
tomato based sauce

Chicken or Lamb
Saag

£8.50

Medium dish cooked with garlic,
ground spices and spinach

King Prawn
Karai

£12.95

King Prawn
Jalfrezi

£12.95

Cooked with tomatoes, peppers
and onions in a cast iron wok to
produce a rich spicy sauce

Cooked with peppers and
green chilies in a spicy tomato
based sauce

Passanda

£9.95

Barbecued slices of chicken or
lamb marinated in spices and
herbs, cooked with ground
almonds, coconut, fresh cream
and a touch of red wine
Can’t find your dish?
Our chefs will prepare your
favourite dish on request.

Open 7 days a week including all bank holidays

Our chefs will prepare to the styles below:
Korma - Roghan - Dopiaza - Bhuna - Dhansak
Patia - Madras - Vindaloo
Chicken £6.95

TANDOORI MAIN COURSES
Tandoori Chicken

£7.95

Chicken on the bone marinated
in yoghurt and aromatic spices,
barbecued in the tandoor and
served with a crisp salad

Tikka

£7.95

Diced boneless chicken or
lamb marinated and mildly
seasoned, barbecued in the
tandoor and served with a
crisp salad

Tandoori Mix Grill £12.95

*20% OFF TAKEAWAYS AND 15% OFF WHEN DINING IN
SEE OVERLEAF FOR MORE INFORMATION ON HOW TO
CLAIM YOUR DISCOUNT CARD.

A fabulous selection from
our tandoori menu, including
tandoori chicken, lamb/chicken
tikka, sheek kebab and king
prawn accompanied by plain
naan bread

Salmon Shaslick

£12.95

Fresh salmon grilled with
vine tomatoes, capsicums and
onions garnished with golden
fried onions

Tandoori
King Prawn

£12.95

King prawns, mildly seasoned
with herbs and barbecued
in the tandoor served with a
crisp salad

Chicken or Lamb
Shaslick

£9.95

Diced chicken or lamb, green
peppers, tomatoes and onions
barbecued in the tandoor
with fresh herbs and spices,
served with a crisp salad

Lamb £6.95

Chicken Tikka* £7.95

King Prawn £10.95

Lamb Tikka* £7.95

* Chicken or Lamb marinated and barbecued, then cooked in the curry

£8.95

Basmati rice stir fried with
chicken or lamb, served with
mix vegetable curry

Tandoori King
Prawn Biryani

£12.95

Basmati rice stir fried with
King Prawns, served with mix
vegetable curry

Chicken or Lamb
Tikka Biryani

Blue Garlic
20 Station Road (opposite Tesco),
Tidworth, Wiltshire, SP9 7NR
T: 01980 846 547
www.BlueGarlic.co.uk

BIRYANI DISHES
Chicken or Lamb
Biryani

FREE WI-FI
AVAILABLE

Opening hours:
Monday to Sunday
5:30pm - 11:00pm

£9.95

Basmati rice stir fried with
chicken or lamb tikka, served
with mix vegetable curry

Vegetable Biryani £7.95

Basmati rice stir fried with an
assortment of vegetables, served
with mix vegetable curry

ALLERGY AWARENESS: SOME DISHES MAY CONTAIN NUTS
OR DAIRY PRODUCTS, PLEASE MENTION ANY ALLERGIES
WHEN ORDERING.

Join us at:
facebook.com/bluegarlictidworth

